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MOaRTZ MUSE
PO Box 292 Newborough 3825 www.moartz.com

We are more than half way through the year
already and I keep wondering where has the
time gone!
Everything is underway for our theatre
production of ‘Kindly Keep It Covered’
which will be ready for us to see in
September. There will be an exhibition of
artworks while you wait for the show to
begin. A double dose of art!
The Open Studios Latrobe will be
happening on the 25th of October, so
what a great year to be a part of
Moartz.
Contact me if you would like to put your art
event or just promote your own art in the
Moartz Muse. Let us know what is going
on in your art field. Send articles, photos,
promos, Facebook info etc. to Sharon
Anderson

Poems by John Lord

Moartz membership - it’s that
time of the year again!
It is so affordable! Only $12 per year!! or $18
per family. It’s a bargain!
Let all your friends know they can also be a part
of our great community arts organisation.
The membership form can be sent out very
easily just contact our Secretary Jeanette
jandjteague@bigpond.com or contact
Moartz via the website
www.moartz.com
Also there is a Facebook group
you can join to get up to date info on
theatre and arts news;
www.facebook.com/Moartz

For me poetry is the art of saying a lot with just a few words. Where
one line can be a story in itself. An example is “Sunshine on my
shoulders makes me happy” A lyric by the now deceased singer
songwriter John Denver. If you just think about that line you can feel
it, even make a story from it. Yes song lyrics are a form of poetry.
People write in different styles and you can break grammatical rules
but for me it is metaphorical art where you allow the reader to think
between the lines. Much the same as symbolical abstract art does.
I am what I describe as an impromptu writer and poet. Thoughts
enter my head unrehearsed and spontaneously. The daily thoughts I
post on Facebook happen in the same way. It has given me much
pleasure over many years.
Wisdom Senses
How long is a day in the darkness?
When compared with a lifetime of light
Why want for the love of another
If at first you cannot love yourself
What good is the sound of music?
If you cannot hear it in your heart
Why want for the aroma of peace
If its taste is too bitter, too digest
Why long for the sight of a mountain
If you are not prepared for the climb
Why try too touch the impossible
If your thoughts are negatively inclined
John Lord
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The Art of Quiet
Be very still… listen
Very still
Sit relaxed
And In the stillness you grow
The mind
Insightful thoughts
From silence
Answers arrive
Responses happen
When stillness prevails
Over who you are
Very still
You hear
The voice of calming reason
In the serenity of silence
Silence being
The art of quiet
Be still Be you
Be true to who you are
Meditate
Learn to love
The real you
Feel how still you are
Untroubled
Be still
Yet not alone
Others care
I care
John Lord

Theatre News
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Kindly Keep It (the date)
Covered!

MOaRTZ inc. presents

Moartz is staging its 23rd community
theatre production at Monash Hall,
Yallourn North in September. The play,
a comedy in two acts, will be Moartz’ 5th
production at Monash Hall. Kindly Keep
It Covered was written by Dave
Freeman, one of the writers of the
Benny Hill Show from the 1970’s so the
audience can be assured of a good
laugh from this classic farce!
DAVE FREEMAN
DIRECTED BY JOHN TEAGUE

A COMEDY BY

By Arrangement With ORiGiNTM Theatrical on Behalf of Samuel French Ltd.

Fri. 4th Sat. 5th Thurs. 10th Fri. 11th & Sat. 12th September - 8 p.m.
Matinee on Sun. 6th September - 2 p.m.
Yallourn North Hall, Reserve St, Yallourn North.
Patrons are invited to arrive 1/2 hour before show time to enjoy complimentary refreshments
and an art exhibition featuring the work of local artists.

Tickets
$28 & $22 (concession or groups of 10+)
Available from:
Lilly Pilly Flower Boutique, 12 Moore Street, Moe (BH)
Or phone Jeanette 5127 6514 or 0438 579 987
Or order online at www.moartz.com
Our 2015 Production is Proudly Sponsored by:
Amcal Pharmacy Moe
Art-FX Sharon Anderson
Hot Fx Photography
John Kerr Real Estate Pty. Ltd.
Latrobe Valley Express
Lilly Pilly Flower Boutique
Moe Betta Home Living

Moe Racing Club
Moe R.S.L.
Moe Veterinary Centre
Paint Spot Moe
RRR Emporium (GEST)
Safetech Tieman Solutions
T.M. & H. Timber & Hardware

John Teague is directing his first full
length play although he did direct Too
Close for Comfort, a one act play, for
Moartz back in 2009. You would
normally see John either on stage
(acting), behind the scenes (building
sets or being Stage Manager) or behind
the lighting and sound desk but this time
he is sitting in the Director’s chair!
There is a cast of seven people. Annette
O’Shea, Scott Miller and Dorette van
Breugel who are joined by four newcomers to Moartz; Wendy Mathieson,
Lucas Thomas, Marc Inglese and
Charity Jenkins. Moartz loves expanding
its theatre family and the “newbies” are
warmly welcomed.

Patrons are in for a treat with an art
exhibition, featuring the work of local
artists, to enjoy prior to the performance
and during interval. Arrive a half hour
before show-time to enjoy complimentary refreshments and the exhibition, all a part of your ticket entry.
All details about the shows can be found on the poster within this edition of the newsletter, hope to see
you at one of the performances.
Jeanette Teague Production Manager
A sneak-peak at this side-splitting comedy…
Roland Dickerby, formerly of the Kindly Mutual Insurance company runs a health spa with his wife Julia,
bought with the proceeds of a hefty insurance payout on the demise of Julia's first husband, a charming
rogue, Sidney. Life isn't easy for Roland; a healthy lifestyle is not exactly his cup of carrot juice, his
formidable mother-in-law, Olivia, keeps a very beady eye on him, and he's constantly harassed by portly
guests manically in search of carbohydrates of the sweet variety. But today, fate has something extra
special in store for Roland: Sidney has decided to resurrect himself and turns up at the spa, just as
Vanessa, the wife of Roland's ex-boss from Kindly Mutual, checks in for a health-giving visit.
This hilarious farce will have audiences rolling in the aisles at Roland’s attempts to prevent Julia, Olivia
and especially the police or insurance company from finding out about Sidney’s “resurrection”. Add to this
Sidney’s natural tendency towards deception and convoluted plots to avoid the law and we are set on a
collision course to mayhem and insanity that gets more frantic as the play nears its conclusion.

Kindly Keep It Covered Moartz' 2015 Production 5127 6514 or 0438 579 987
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Theatre News
We are seeking an expression of
interest/shout out from anyone
out there who would be willing
to assist us in the setting up of
the theatre, bump in etc. for
‘Kindly Keep It Covered’
Cast members pictured:
Annette O'Shea(left), Lucas Thomas (right) and
Scott Miller (floor) in a crazy scene from Moartz'
latest production, Kindly Keep It Covered.

An Evening of Drama, Comedy and Dance.
Recently Moartz hosted An Evening of Drama, Comedy and Dance where we saw Moartz
stalwarts Beth Miller, Mike Puller, Julie Strini and Kathy Ross just to name a few perform to a
packed house. The evening went off without a hitch and we were treated to not only a couple of
wonderful plays 'A Cut in the Rates' directed by Jack Miller and 'Castaway' directed by Chris
Dickins but exciting dance performances by students from Vicki's Dancing Academy.

ART EXHIBITION AT ‘KINDLY KEEP IT COVERED’
Another welcome return to a Moartz theatre events is the art exhibition which patrons enjoy prior to
the shows and during intervals. A display of art works
will be exhibited by our local artists in the first third of the
hall before patrons take their seats. It is truly a
wonderful opportunity to have these two areas of Moartz
- the visual and performing arts, combine once more to
showcase the breadth of talent that Moe and District has
to offer.
This year we will give our patrons a glimpse of artworks
by artists who will be showing their studios at the Open
Studios Latrobe on October 25th. This is the perfect
opportunity to see which artists studios to visit and see
Sharon Anderson at 2014’
more of the fantastic artwork our Latrobe Valley artists
‘Stepping Out’ Exhibition
have to offer.
"
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Exhibitions and Awards
GIPPSLAND EDUCATION
SERVICE AWARD

BARINGA ART EXHIBITION

Our very own Annette O'Shea has been
recognised for her outstanding work in drama,
with the Australian College of Educators
awarding her for her efforts.
On 17 June about 40 people attended the ACE
Gippsland region awards ceremony at the
Morwell RSL, where each recipient received a
certificate and honourable citation.
Annette said "I always strive to involve our youth
in our productions, so to be nominated for an
award is very exciting, It's just an honour - totally
unexpected".
It's a very significant honour to be recognised by
an organisation such as the Australian College of
Educators and we are very proud of Annette and
her achievement. Congratulations!

Handing Annette O’Shea her award is Graham
Scott

"
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The opening of this exhibition was a great success at the Station Gallery in Yarragon. All of the artists were there to
talk to the visitors about their artworks. There are various printmaking mediums from linoprints, wood engraving,
screen prints, and monoprints. This is an exhibition you do not want to miss. Come and support your local artists
and well as your community gallery.
Moartz Muse August 2015

Open Studios Latrobe

OPEN STUDIOS LATROBE
Have you ever wondered how artists create their work? Then come along to
Open Studios Latrobe on the 25th of October 2015 between 10am and 5pm
and see and speak to our local artists in their studios where they will be doing
demonstrations in their favourite mediums.
You can talk to the many participating artists in the Latrobe Valley and
perhaps purchase some of their artworks.
There is so much creative talent in our area and these artists have opened

Amanda Thompson

Wayne Milner
their doors to you. Take this opportunity and visit your favourite artists and then visit some of the artists
you haven't seen before. This is a perfect chance for a Sunday drive.
Just follow the map and look out for the orange flags or the signs.

Please like our Facebook page: ‘Open Studios Latrobe' for up to date information.
Open Studios Latrobe is a working group with artists working on promotion and raising funds. Moartz
is the umbrella organisation and there is a partnership with arc Yinnar.
There is a core working group and some of the
artists who are a part of Open Studios Latrobe
are; Sharon Anderson, Carolyn Henry, Sue
Coppock, Wayne Milner, Alvina Edwards,
Amanda Thompson, Lauren Perkins, Klaire
Anderson and Jenny Peterson. There are many
other artists who will also be involved. If you are
interested in more information on Open Studios
Latrobe contact Sharon and Carolyn.

Sue Coppock

Open Studios in other areas of Gippsland have
been hugely successful over the years and we
hope to get the same support by the public here.
We also hope to get support from Latrobe City
Council and Destination Gippsland.
For more information contact
Sharon Anderson artfxpaint@bigpond.com
Carolyn Henry carolynhenryart@yahoo.com.au

or Ph 0409 436 268
or Ph 0427 563 246

